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For INDUSTRIAL PRODUCT
Large Format UV LED Flatbed Inkjet Printer

Large printing area (2.5 × 3.1 m) expands business opportunities

Larger printing area enables printing up to 2.5 m × 3.1 m sizeLarger printing area enables printing up to 2.5 m × 3.1 m size
The maximum printable area is 2.5 m × 3.1 m and the print table accommodates 
panels as large as 2.5 m × 3.1 m. Two 4 ft × 8 ft (1,220 mm × 2,440 mm) panels 
can be mounted on a single table. The printer can be divided into several units, 
allowing it to use the same entrance size during installation as the JFX200-2513.
* JFX200-2531 Install Dimensions (W×D×H): 4,400 mm × 2,250 mm × 1,250 mm (173.2 in × 88.6 in × 49.2 in)

Toggle print feature increases productivityToggle print feature increases productivity
By employing the large printing area of 2.5 m × 3.1 m, two printing origin 
points can be set. The toggle print feature allows loading/unloading the 
print material of one side while printing on the other side. This feature 
improves the printing ef�ciency.

Mimaki’ s unique printhead control techniqueMimaki’ s unique printhead control technique
The JFX200-2531 provides high-quality prints with various unique techniques. Mimaki Clear Control (MCC) adds value to the prints by 
providing various high-quality �nishes. Variable dot print resulting in smooth and beautiful prints using three ink droplet sizes. Mimaki 
Advanced Pass System2 (MAPS2) reduces unwanted visible banding by overprinting between swaths with a reduced number of ink droplets.

Various ink types meet the needs of applicationsVarious ink types meet the needs of applications
LH-100 ink has high scratch resistant, LUS-120 and LUS-150 inks are suitable for printing on soft materials and LUS-350 ink is 
thermoformable. A wide range of ink types is offered to accommodate the application needs.

The toggle print feature allows loading the 
material on one side while printing proceeds 
on the other side.

Printing

The large format �atbed inkjet printer JFX200-2531 is an entry model and yet has all necessary features 
including quality, robust performance, usability, and being environmentally friendly. The JFX200-2531 is an 
ideal solution for expanding business opportunities given its boosted productivity and consistent print quality.
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